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Welcome! 
Benvenuti! 

 
Dear Honored Guests, Family, Friends, Patrons,  
Employees, Sponsors, Purveyors and Neighbors: 
 
It is a great pleasure to welcome you to Monte’s Trattoria’s 100th Anniversary celebration. 
 
The Mosconi family acquired Monte’s, a longtime Greenwich Village favorite, in 1983. As 
Giovanni, and now us, Pietro and Peter, our family has always strived to create a warm and 
welcoming environment for our guests, treating them like family. Whether they be Village 
regulars, visitors from out-of-town or around the world, NYU students or professors, or the 
many celebrities among the who’s who of the political, professional, sports and social arenas 
who have graced our tables, many pictured on the dining room walls here, all are welcomed 
equally.  
 
Of course, we could not do this alone, and thank our loyal staff in the kitchen, on the floor, 
behind the bar and on his bike, for maintaining this environment and standard of service. 
 
At the same time, our team works to provide the finest cuisine, including many dishes from 
Emilia-Romagna, the northern region of Italy where the Mosconi family has its roots. Our 
purveyors source the finest and freshest ingredients, the basis of all good cooking. And what’s 
an Italian meal without fine glass of wine or spirits to accompany it, thanks to our discerning 
brand ambassadors? 
 
We thank you all, especially our loyal patrons, wish you a wonderful time today and look 
forward to seeing you often over the years ahead. 
 
Molte grazie! 

 

  





Afternoon Program 
 

1:00 Welcome/Benvenuti 

1:40 Timeline Presentation 

2:00 World Cup Game 

 
Menu 

 

Raw Bar 
Clams 

Oysters 

Shrimp Cocktail 

 

Antipasto 
Carciofi alla vura 

Prosciutto 

Salami 

Parmesan 

 

Pasta 
Pasta Pietro 

 

Dolci 
Mini Cannoli 

Tiramisù 

 

Drinks 
Peroni 

Prosecco 

Red, White & Rosé Wine 

 

 

 

 

 

 Program produced by Alouette 

Communications 917.376.5398 

Evening Program 
 

6:30 Welcome/Benvenuti 

6:40 Blessing 

6:35 Italian Songs 

6:45 Timeline Presentation 

6:55 Awards 

7:00 Franky Sticks & Band 

8:45 Thank you/Molte grazie 

 

Menu 
 

Raw Bar 
Clams 

Oysters 

Shrimp Cocktail 

 

Antipasto 
Carciofi alla vura 

Prosciutto 

Salami 

Parmesan 

 

Primo 
Pasta Pietro 

 
Secondo 

Salmone Monte’s 

Roast Loin of Pork 

 
Dolce 

Monte’s Birthday Cake by Paulette 

 

Drinks 
Peroni 

Prosecco 

Red, White & Rosé Wine

 



Monte’s Timeline 1918 – 2018
 

 

 

 



The English basement of 97 MacDougal Street was originally a 
liquor store, shown here in this 1912 photograph. 
 
In 1918, the Medica and 
Monteverde families opened 
Monte’s Trattoria, hence the name 
Monte’s, which means green 
mount or mountain in Italian. 

 
A trattoria is traditionally a family owned, casual, rustic 
neighborhood restaurant found throughout all of Italy that serves 
fresh, unassuming, conventional local food. 

 
The sign above the door already 
captures the image of the chef serving up a steaming bowl, 
undoubtedly of pasta, in this circa 1940s photo. This evolved into the 
present-day neon sign and logo, a symbol of the chef caring for his 
guests. 

 
 

 
The Rosascos purchased the restaurant in the 
1950s. 
 
Note the vintage cash register still in use 
behind the bar.  
 
 
 
 



1952 hand-written menu: Antipasto 50 cents, Lasagna 65 cents, Chicken Endorato $1.25. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In 1966, the same year that Truman Capote held 
his Black and White Ball at the Plaza Hotel, Pietro 
Mosconi leaves his native region of Emilia-
Romagna and immigrates to New York with his 
father aboard the Italian liner, the SS 
Michelangelo. Ten short years later, the Mosconi 
family founds Villa Mosconi. 
 
 

In 1983, they 
purchase the 
Greenwich Village 
favorite, Monte’s, up 
the block from the 
Villa.  
 
Giovanni and his 
sons, Marco and 
Franco, manage 
Monte’s, with 
Giovanni cutting a 
commanding figure 
in the neighborhood 
for some 23 years, 
renowned for his 
affectionate “bacci” 

to everyone who frequented the restaurant, even on their first visit! New York University 
professors, students and their families continue to make up a loyal segment of the clientele. 
 

 



 
  
Upon Giovanni’s retirement on December 31, 2005, Chef Pietro returns to Monte’s kitchen from 
Villa Mosconi. 
 

His son Peter, who graduated from Northeastern 
University in Boston, begins moonlighting as a waiter at 
Monte’s in 2006 after working at his day job in finance. 
 
He gradually takes over the front-of-the-house 
management of the restaurant, introducing a computerized 
ordering and inventory system, and an on-line take-out 
service, among other innovations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In 2010, Peter installs the big screen in the 
second-floor dining room, allowing patrons to 
watch major sporting and other events while 
enjoying their meal. It also facilitates business 
meetings and conference presentations. 



The biggest “big screen” event is Monte’s 
annual Oscar Party, the first held in 2013. It 
has grown over the years and now takes place 
on the first floor. 
 
Neighborhood regulars as well as visitors 
from as far away as Pennsylvania and 
beyond, don their finery for this annual, sold-
out extravaganza, featuring a special menu of 
classic fare, such as Oysters Rockefeller and 
Baked Alaska. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Co-host Dr. Mike interviewing the late Robert, and always, 
glamorous, Joanne Spencer, at Monte’s 2017 “Black & White” 
Oscar party, named after Truman Capote’s “Party of the 
Century” Black and White Ball. Joanne attended the original 
ball at the Plaza Hotel in 1966. 
 
Chef Pietro was given a certificate of appreciation for his 
tireless efforts in making everyone feel so welcome, his 

exceptional cuisine and his 50-year anniversary of coming to America. 



In 2015 the first-floor dining room was renovated, with a new ceiling, mirrored closet door, 
lighting and fresh colors. All the classic photos of famous guests were re-framed and re-hung, 
including one of Mayor Ed Koch. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Who’s who on the floor, in the kitchen and on his bike? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Congratulations to the 
 

Mosconi Family 
For the 100th Year Anniversary of 

Restaurant Monte’s 
 

From your Colleagues and Friends of the  
Chefs de Cuisine Association of America Inc. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Monte's: Classic Italian in Greenwich Village 
December 3, 2015 - by Richard Jay Scholem   
 
Washington Square might be the only Greenwich Village landmark older than Monte’s, a 
traditional Italian trattoria on MacDougal Street. This quintessential Village walk-down spot 
has been around for 97 years. Its owner and chef, Pietro Mosconi, now getting up in his 60s, 
is himself a legend of sorts in the Village. (His dapper son, Peter, now runs the front of the 
house.) 

 
Image: Billie Grace Ward/Flickr 
There are reasons for this longevity. Monte’s serves bold, spirited, robust Italian classics—
Italian Mama cooking, a bit better than Mama made it. It’s a restaurant that knows what it’s 
about, that never tries to be trendy or cutting edge or to stretch and exceed its abilities. This 
is a place that unashamedly serves Italian favorites for people who know and love this cuisine. 

Lasagna leads the parade, as it should. (Pietro's version layers homemade spinach and egg 
noodle with Bolognese and béchamel, true to his native region of Emilia-Romagna.) But 
there’s more, much more for diners who crave the hearty, earthy flavors of conventional 
Italian cooking: cannelloni, manicotti, spaghetti and meatballs, gnocchi among the pastas; 
minestrone, stracciatella, tortellini in brodo are a few of the soups; an assortment of salumi, 



 

mozzarella, oreganatas and rolatinis dot the antipasti choices; while scarpariellos, 
cacciatoras, parmigianas, and marsalas can be found among the entrée choices. Popular and 
authentic desserts made on premise include a gutsy cheesecake, a feathery tiramisu, cannoli, 
and strawberries with rich, creamy zabaglione. 

More creative but no less genuine Italian mainstay specials we sampled included tender, 
tasty, vitello valdostana (stuffed veal chop) and veal osso bucco on slabs of brown-gravy-
covered polenta (or risotto). A more conservative diner opted for quite decent, sautéed dry 
sea scallops while an Italian tablemate targeted the frutta di mare enhanced by a vibrant 
assortment of shell fish and seafood over linguini. Memorable starters included a powerful 
fettuccine verde Bolognese, a bountiful cold, mixed antipasti, and a noteworthy Caesar salad 
with a classically prepared dressing. 

The ambiance and surroundings at Monte’s ring as true as the food. There's Italian opera in 
the air, and mostly Italian celebrity pictures on the walls, including everybody from Frank 
Sinatra to Rudolph Giuliani. At the bar is a picturesque scene with a legion of neighborhood 
regulars. This is a welcoming, neat, cozy nook of a restaurant that happily continues to stick 
to the traditional fare of Italy rather than what’s trendy and temporary. 

 
97 MacDougal St. (Bleecker-W. 3rd Sts.), 212-228-9194; www.montes1918.com 

Richard Jay Scholem was a restaurant critic for the New York Times Long Island Section for 
14 years. His A La Carte Column appeared from 1990 to 2004. For more “Taste of the Town” 
reviews, click here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
The Best Old School NYC Places To Take Your 
Valentine 
BY GOTHAMIST IN FOOD ON FEB 10, 2016 12:51 PM 

Choosing an old-school restaurant, café, or bar that's steeped in history is an easy way to make your 
Valentine's Day date special. All of the mom-and-pop businesses we will be highlighting have stood the test 
of time in a city known for its rapid pace of change. We have included pairings for dinner and drinks/dessert 
in Manhattan, Brooklyn, the Bronx, and Queens. Whether it be a romantic ambiance, delicious specialities, 
the glow of neon that washes over their facade, hand-painted murals along their interior walls, or a pleasant 
mix of all of these things, these choices will help make the night a success. — James and Karla Murray 
 
Tourist-heavy MacDougal Street in Greenwich Village has two treasures that hide in plain sight on 
the busy blocks south of Washington Square Park.  
 

 
 
MONTE’S TRATTORIA is a romantic Italian restaurant at 97 MacDougal Street between Minetta 
Lane and Bleecker Street, which has been in business since 1918. It has been owned by chef 
Pietro Mosconi and his family since 1983 and continues to serve authentic Northern Italian dishes. 
Pietro Mosconi told us, “In 1976, my sister and I opened up the restaurant, Villa Mosconi, down 
the block from Monte’s. In 1983, I had the opportunity to purchase Monte’s from the original 
owner. I installed a new kitchen and dining room and even put in a private room upstairs for 
parties or for a la carte dining when we are busy. What is original is the neon sign outside, which 
was installed in the 1950s. I kept the signage because I liked it and also felt strongly about 
keeping the name Monte’s, which was shortened from Monteverde, a city in Italy known as the 
'green mountain.'" 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 
Who is Pietro Mosconi? 
Written by Carole Mac Posted on September 1, 2016 
 

 
After spending the afternoon with Chef Pietro Mosconi in his Greenwich Village restaurant 
Monte’s Trattoria, it is obvious that he is a family man. During our visit, we met his daughter 
Joanne, son Pietro, and grandson Pietro. Tradition is king. They bantered and beamed with 
pride to be affiliated with Chef Mosconi’s institution. They also gobbled down heaps of made-
to-order salmon and carbonara. By the end of the day, we all gathered around Chef Mosconi’s 
favorite table to hear about his life. 

Chef Mosconi grew up on a small family farm in 
Piacenza, Italy. His father was a hard-working man 
who never wasted a morsel. Here, Chef Mosconi 
learned how to take “some this, and some of that” 
(translation, whatever is in his kitchen) to create a 
masterpiece. Nothing wasted. 

His proudest accomplishment was when he and his 
father received a medal of success from their home 
town of Piacenza. Chef Mosconi and his dad came to 
this country with nothing. After four years of hard work, 
they purchased a home, mortgage-free. Piacenza 
recognized their dedication and achievements with this 
medal. 

After hearing about Chef Mosconi’s proudest moment, 
he revealed his favorite kitchen tool. “That’s easy,” he said. And told us an animated story 
about how he carved a spatula from a juniper tree in the backyard of his home farm. He dried 



 

this spatula for one-and-a-half years. This spatula, which emits the perfect juniper aroma 
when making polenta, is Chef Mosconi’s favorite kitchen tool.  

As a part of our Monte’s Trattoria coverage, Chef Mosconi showed us how to make one of his 
signature dishes Paglia e Fieno. Italian for “straw and hay,” Paglia e Fieno 
is named after its yellow (egg) and green (spinach) pasta. 

Chef Mosconi begins with fresh thin ribbon-shaped pasta called taglierini, 
and tops it with cream sauce, prosciutto, and globs of butter. 
In typical Pietro Mosconi fashion, his demonstration of this pasta is larger 
than life (recipe here). After tasting Chef Mosconi’s comforting Paglia e 
Fieno, and watching him with his family, I’ve become a forever fan. 

For more about Pietro Mosconi’s beloved Monte’s Trattoria, read our 
article Discovering Old New York Italian at Greenwich Village’s Monte’s 
Trattoria. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 



 

 
No School Like the Old School: 9 Best Old 
School Italian Restaurants in NYC 
Jackie Stockinger on February 11, 2016 at 5:35 pm 

Monte's Trattoria (97 MacDougal Street) 

 
 
This little restaurant is perfect for a romantic authentic Italian meal. The Mosconi family continues to 
deliver the authentic Northern Italian cuisine that Monte's was founded on in 1918.  

Make sure you try the Veal Piccata after an appetizer of the baked artichokes. When you're finished, be 
sure to thank Chef Pietro for his incredible authentic food. 

 



 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

7801 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
TEL: 718.836.8001 / FAX: 718.836.4356 

www.aloiamckinnon.com 
 
 

Serving and protecting 
families, businesses and organizations 

for over 100 Years! 
 

Relationships that are proven to last generations  
by providing consistent value, quality and service, 

as has Monte’s Trattoria. 
 

Congratulations to the Mosconi family! 


